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i have been thinking for years about what i would do if i had the chance to meet a real female super hero. i always thought it would be perfect to be with someone like joanne crack, who could fight evil while i just take care of her. i knew it wouldn't be easy and would require a lot of time and effort. i couldn't believe it when i found out that
she had died in a small plane crash. she was an adventure in and of herself, and always had a wonderful sense of humor. she will be missed by all who knew her. my heart aches for her family, the ones she left behind, and especially her friends. i hope you find some peace knowing that she is now in a better place. i hope that you all have the

strength to go on in the difficult times ahead. i am here for you and your family. give me a call anytime. i'm thinking about you. captain crack mccraigen was not pleased to hear that the treasure was so close to home. he decided to have a fight with the powerpuff girls, hoping he could defeat them, before they found the treasure. the girls
were quick to react to him coming to get them, and they soon had him surrounded. with only one move left, the captain chose to use his energized sword. he managed to cut himself off from his ship and fall to earth. this left his crew stranded on earth and close to the buried treasure of captain flynn. the girls decided to capture the crew in
order to stop them from trying to find the treasure. they thought the pirates had run off in a spaceship, when in reality, they were left stranded on earth. the girls brought the pirates to the surface of earth and into one of the three towers. they decided to take the pirates back to the utonium house. the girls were quick to capture the crew.

they brought them back to the utonium house, where the professor was held captive in a room. the girls were astonished to see their captain, with his face frozen to look like captain flynn, and why he wanted the treasure.
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